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On July 26, 2023, the SEC adopted rules requiring public companies and foreign private issuers (i) to timely 
d  clo e ma er al cyber ecur  y   c de    a d (  )  o d  clo e o  a  a  ual ba      e re    ra  ’  
cybersecurity risk management, strategy and governance.  The SEC issued its rule proposal in March 2022, 
which was the subject of significant public commentary.  As a result, the SEC made certain changes to the 
required disclosures, streamlining them to decrease the amount of detail needed. Yet, the final rule still 
dramatically alters the disclosure landscape for domestic and foreign registrants. Set forth below is a 
summary of the key provisions of the final rule. 

 

I. Disclosure of Material Cybersecurity Incidents on Form 8-K 

The adopted rules amend Form 8-K to add Item 1.05, requiring a registrant to disclose a cybersecurity 
incident within four business days after determining the incident is material.  

Cybersecurity Incident.   T e f  al rule def  e  a “cyber ecur  y   c de  ” broadly  o   clude a y 
“u au  or zed occurre ce, or a  er e  of rela ed u au  or zed occurre ce , o  or co duc ed   rou   a 
re    ra  ’    forma  o   y  em    a  jeopard ze    e co f de   al  y,    e r  y, or ava lab l  y of a re    ra  ’  
  forma  o   y  em  or a y   forma  o  re  d      ere  .” T    d ffer  from   e propo ed rule a     add    e 
“ er e  of rela ed u au  or zed occurre ce ” la  ua e  o e  ure   a  compa  e  repor  mul  ple   c de    
which are only material in the aggregate. For example, a bad actor may engage in multiple small 
cyberattacks which only when viewed together are material, or multiple bad actors may attack the same 
vulnerability which collectively cause an issue for the company.  

Required Disclosure.  Item 1.05 of Form 8-K requires that the following information be provided regarding 
a material cybersecurity incident:  

• the material aspects of the nature, scope, and timing of the incident, and  

• the material impact or reasonably likely material impact on the registrant, including its financial 
condition and results of operations. 

T e propo ed rule or    ally requ red add   o al   forma  o   uc  a    e   c de  ’  remed a  o    a u , 
whether it is ongoing, and whether data was compromised. However, these were removed to balance 
concerns that such detailed information could exacerbate security threats. In the same vein, the rule clarifies 
  a  a re    ra    eed  o  prov de “ pec f c   forma  o  abou      pla  ed re po  e  o   e   c dent or its 
cybersecurity systems, related networks and devices, or potential system vulnerabilities in such detail as 
would  mpede   e re    ra  ’  re po  e or remed a  o  of   e   c de  .”  

Following the theme of reducing the amount of disclosure required by the proposed rule, the SEC removed 
muc  of   e ma da e for upda e  o  repor ed cyber ecur  y   c de   . T e propo ed rule requ red “a y 
ma er al c a  e , add   o  , or upda e ” o  prev ou ly repor ed cyber ecur  y   c de     o be d  cu  ed o  
the registra  ’  Form 10-Q or Form 10-K. Instead of the proposed formulation, the SEC now only requires 
updated disclosures on a Form 8-K amendment for information that is not determined or is unavailable at 
the time of the initial Item 1.05 report. 

Timing.  The registrant must make the required Item 1.05 disclosures within four business days of their 
determination that an incident is material. The final rule adopts the conventional definition of materiality: 
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“  forma  o     ma er al  f   ere    a  ub  a   al l kel  ood that a reasonable shareholder would consider it 
 mpor a  .” A ma er al  y de erm  a  o  mu   be made w   ou  u rea o able delay, w  c     a depar ure 
from   e propo ed rule’  “a   oo  a  rea o ably prac  cable.” T    c a  e wa  mea    o addre     e 
concern that companies could be forced to make materiality conclusions without sufficient information.  

Exceptions.  The final rule allows a registrant to delay disclosure in two scenarios. First, a registrant may 
delay up to 60 days if the Attorney General determines that it poses a substantial risk to national security 
or public safety. However, this exception does not provide a means for foreign regulators to delay disclosure 
for their own national security concerns. Second, if the company is subject to the FCC’  cu  omer 
proprietary network information rules, then the company must delay disclosure up to 7 days after notifying 
the FBI of an incident involving such information.  

Limited Safe Harbor.  The SEC has long held the view that a safe harbor is appropriate if the triggering 
event for the Form 8-K disclosure requires management to make a rapid materiality determination. In line 
with this view, the SEC adopted a safe harbor for Item 1.05 providing that (i) a failure to file the disclosure 
would not be deemed a violation of Section 10(b) and Exchange Act Rule 10b-5 and (ii) untimely filing 
would not result in a loss of Form S-3 eligibility.  

Foreign Private Issuers.  The SEC established cybersecurity incident disclosure requirements for foreign 
private issuer ’ (“FP  ”)   a  m rror   o e for dome   c    uer . T e SEC’  ju   f ca  o  be      a  a  FP ’  
cyber ecur  y   c de       o le    mpor a    o   ve  or    a  a dome   c re    ra   ’. A   uc , FP   mu   
timely disclose material cybersecurity incidents on their Form 6-K. 

 

II. Disclosure of Cybersecurity Risk Management, Strategy and Governance on 
Form 10-K 

The adopted rules also amend Regulation S-K to add Item 1.06, which mandates that registrants provide a 
description of their cybersecurity risk management processes and governance structure on their Form 10-
K. 
Cybersecurity Risk Management and Strategy.  Under the new Item 1.06(b), registrants are required to 
disclose their cybersecurity risk management processes. Specifically, they must discuss the processes for 
“a  e     ,  de   fy   , a d ma a     ma er al r  k  from cyber ecur  y   rea       uff c e   de a l for a 
reasonable investor to understand those proce  e .” S  ck    w      e goal of avoiding a level of detail that 
would adva  a e bad ac or ,   e SEC replaced   e propo ed rule’  “pol c e  a d procedure ” w    
“proce  e ”. T e f  al rule al o add  a ma er al  y qual f er  o “r  ks”,     ead of l    ng proposed risk types, 
in order to be clear it is not prescribing cybersecurity policy.  
 
Cybersecurity Governance.  The new Item 1.06(c) mandates that the registrant describe their 
cybersecurity governance structure, including: 

• the Board of D rec or ’ oversight of material risks from cybersecurity threats,  

• any board committee responsible for such oversight, and 

• the processes by which the Board or committee is informed of such risks.  

This is a less detailed disclosure than the proposed rule as it no longer requires (i) how the board integrates 
cybersecurity into its business strategy, risk management, and financial oversight or (ii) the frequency of 
board discussions on cybersecurity. Moreover, the proposed rule did not have a materiality qualifier for 
risks, the addition of which serves to cut down on the level of disclosure as well. Further, the SEC did not 
adopt the proposed rule requiring disclosure of the cybersecurity expertise of any board members. Their 
reasoning being that investors can form sound investment decisions without knowing board-level expertise. 
 
Foreign Private Issuers. Form 20-F is amended by the final rule to include the same disclosure items 
required by Item 1.06 of Regulation S-K. Thus, FPIs must discuss their cybersecurity risk management, 
strategy, and government structure on their annual Form 20-F. 
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III. Effective Date 

Effective Date for Item 1.05 of Form 8-K.  The final rule becomes effective 30 days after its publication in 
the Federal Register. All registrants, except smaller reporting companies, are expected to comply with Item 
1.05 of Form 8-K by   e la er of 90 day  af er   e rule ’ publ ca  o  or December 18, 2023. Smaller reporting 
companies are allowed an additional 180 days from the above compliance date to begin complying with 
Item 1.05. 
 
Effective Date for Item 1.06 of Regulation S-K.  The final rule becomes effective 30 days after its 
publication in the Federal Register. All registrants must comply with Item 1.06 of Regulation S-K beginning 
with annual reports for fiscal years ending on or after December 15, 2023.  
 
Inline XBRL. All of these new disclosure requirements must be tagged in Inline XBRL, including by block 
text tagging narrative disclosures and detail tagging quantitative amounts. Registrants have an additional 
year after the disclosure compliance deadline to comply with the tagging requirement.   
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